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Students question
parking procedures

/
-

--"

Editor, the Arbiter,
had to locate her class, locate.her,
May Iask a question of the Park- and have her move the car.
ing Division? Why Is It my respoaIf I take the time to get to a 7:40'
slbWty to tndI down. ataeleat who
class on time and allow time for
bas blocked me fa?
finding a parking space,' should it
be my place to see toit that I'm al- Not only .were people-doublelowed to leave BSU .grounds when
parked around me.there was some.
my class has ended?
one parked behind me, bumper to
bumper,
The little man in the orange
-, My class happens to get out at J·wht'eler is always around hassel8:45 a.m. I could have gone home, ing someone, shouldn't he be
but I had to sit around until this around when we need help, too?,
By the way, I never did locate her.
person either got out of class and
returned to her car 01' I could, call All I have is a name and student"
number,
Parking Dlvislon: they would give
me her name and student number.
Administration'put me on "hold"
Then I had to call Administration twice and disconnected me once.
and get her class schedule; then I. Raylene Myers"

Give the little guy a break:
'near Sir,
You have printed lOme letter.
about cyclists, but they' have all
been one·slded, from the pedestrian's point of view.
I've ridden a bicycle for many
years because I like to and It's
cheap, trluportatlon.
I spend
much of my time ,on sidewalk: most
drivers teem to think that bicycles
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The Arbirer II publilhed weekly
by the Alloculed Srudenrl of Dolle
Siale Uniuuiry. The omces of Ihe
Arbiler are locared ori Ihe secend
noor of Ihe Sludeni
Union
Buildinll. Doise Slare Unl.enily.
1910 Collelle Bouleward. Dolle. Idaho 83725.
'Artidel and lellen 10 Ihe edlror
mUll be recel.ed prior 10 3:30 p.m.
Friday before publlclrion. All Inl·
del Ind Jellen 10 Ihe edl;or mUll
be Iypewrlllen Ind bear I lellble
lilnlrure.
..

do not belon,gon the street; and
one could step out In front 'ofme
they try to run them off.
-- and I would hot be able to itoj). I :
Most of the waWn, tramc Imeet do think that when there Is plenty
: Edilor
John W. Ellloll
Is more than wIlJlng to share tJ1e of room to move over, I don't think : AUI. Ed
Buck DeMolle
sidewalk tllat Is untU I get to the It's lak to make the cyclist r1~e at
: BUI.Mlr
SCOllHlrmon
campus'
On' campus, . people. walking speed.
_
: LaYOUIBd. .. . ..
Barb Bridwell
read ~ll the way across the walk
I'm writing because I believe that
: Newl Bd
,
Pal Nance
sp d ost of the time they lorce most people are considerate If they • : Pearure Ed
Mark Slinion
:er ':.alkers otf onto the
A think abo~t It. If ~~u think about : Sporrl Bd. "
". Tim Riller
cyclist has no chance a.t.all;
the other guy a 'lttte, giving him a
: Ad Sllu . ,
'.: . Kalhy Roper,
I don't ride fast on the a&dewalk break may not.be 10 hard.
: ..•.... '......• ,., ••.. ,BdRlnkln
with people \YaWnl ~
lOme- Lara E. Hansen
: COpy Reader ...• ,.••. Gwyn Hilmi

aria,
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The perils of the mlssing pages
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I think that there pOssibly needsat+.empt'
to disc:ouragelarge,'
to be an, explanation concemlng all1C?lJ!!-~~~~Ij()!t()~~.nowedjJL,_"
__~ __ ~~
F'lrib the SfufeBOanfnIihig '001.1- tlie stadium.
,
Ifyou were enrolled In college list
Jerry Bittick, last years Les Bois
(4) admit to the students that
cohol and,
,
. Presently our yearbook (Les Bois)
{
year, J Imagine that you are still editor, didn't have the funds to there ,has been a mistake and ineor- Seeoad: th~ situation with the 1973- IS In t1'c?uble: Jerry ~ittlck'oformer
~
waiting for your 1973-14 LesBols,
send t~Cl21O,p'ag~Jst_<:Iasuothe_po!at~J~sJy~~!~sjJlto_this
year.'sj.s ...-Z!J~s_Bois_
..-__-------_--__---_Le.s"Boiuditorrnotified~mycoffice'
y'
unleSs (If-course-you 'havti hew'
'pages went 3i'd class, uninsured, sue, thus resulting in additional
The notice released by my office 'that the majority of last year's Le.s
~
that It hasn't gone to print, yet, not registered, and 'didn't arrive. costs due to having to give this . wa.s an attempt only to remind stu. Bois was lost In the mail
<
because the printer Is missing ap'KitChristensen
told the Senate of .year'll book to last year's students.
dents that thc,-Unlversity--would,-, somcwhere:'betw~n
,Boise and
proximately 240 pages.
' This the problem, then proceeded to
comply with the desires of the State Central Califomia. There is a tracmeans perhaps no nostalgic memo- give five ways to solve the problem
(5) forget it and try harder this
Board. Several complaints 'were er out through the U.S. Postal Serries of the furt'·ftlled times last year which the Senate might consider.
year.
''
generated because
the drinlting
vice. Results of the tracer should
represented.
But'Lo
and Kit·s proposals are as folloWs:
problem at the BSU·Reno game.
be known by next Monday. If these
Behold .•. there Is' still hope. The
At a meeting with the athletic.de- -paekages arrive, the yearbook will
ASBSU Senate Is hard at work to
(I) refund the approximately
The senate has sent a tracer
partment personnel
admlnistrabe completed in tpne for second see
see what measures can be taken to S2.00 to each full time, student through the U.S. Postal sCrvice in tion, J wa.s called to discussthe sit- mester registration; ifnot, we will
alleviate the problem at hand.
who payed the fee last year. - in effort to Iccate the missing
uation. It was resolved that the no- aU definitely be busy resolving the
The purpose of this week's
pages. If they can't be found then
tiee wa.s to be g1'ven to the general problem.
'r--(2) put together a yearbook th
ti
f h t t do'
column is not to put down the Sen·
e ques on 0 w a 0 .JS up to public, students and guests that Kio'tD- Chri t
.h
highlighting special events that
the Senate. If you have possible
th U"
Id
.
ns ensen
h
I I
ate, t ey are comp ete y WIt out occurred last year. This would reo solutions, the Senate members
w~ he S mversity wou comply Presidtnt ASBSU
blame and are faced with a difficult suIt in fewer pages and a delivery
WI
t e tate Bo~rd ruling, in an
decision. with very few ways to
would be more than happy to
tum, but rather to enlist the aid of date of April.
accept any suggestions you might
have.'
the . students either physical or
mental, and solve the problem. ,(3)
create a magazine type This is a regretful happening, but
yearbook shnilar to the one in 1971. if we all work together we can lick
Editor, the Arbiter,
This would cost SS,OOO leu than the problem, and make sure similar
It took most of us on the· BSU went through his weekly ritual,
The trouble aU started when the proposed hard back.
things NEVER happen again.
campuS 19 years to attain the God i.e., drinking, uninhibited In full,
given and state protected' right to view of hypocritical and bia.sed
imbibe acoholic_beYerages._~Now __~ty~fo.z:~,
,_,_______
____, ,~
,
the State' Board of Education is
Are the students of Boise State
taking on the form of hlpocracy University going to let this double
regarding drinking during athletic standard
In policy
go by
contests in the student owned and unchallenged as if to condon these
funded Bronco Stadium.
biased actions taken by the Bo:irif------i'--JI
This can be seen during last of Educaction and others against
(Hongkong),junior. 21. Major:Bus. cause of the extremely crowded
Saturdays overwhelming victory them?
butthls
Ineu Marketing. His part of the conditions.
against the Idaho State Bengals.
We say
,
won't get you catsup'for your ham. world narrows down to a high.rise
The most difficult problem he en·
w.hile students were "frisked"
We say this, BUUSHrrm
burger in Hongkong.
apartment in the southem part of countered when arriving in our
and their personal rights violated
You may have to do without cat.
Hongkong. Population 5.000,000.
country was, that of learning Eng.
on one side of Bronco Stadium, Peter'Richardson
sup on your hamburger when you Three Individuals in all this swarm- Iish. After three years here, Jesse
John Q. Public on the other side Steve Myrick '
visit those parts. You may have to ing. sweating mass of humanity on .i~able to k~p up well with his stu·
do without your hamburger. too, as that island are important to Jesse: dIes, but still 'talk veUy'bloken.'-they don't eat it • don't tallt it • his mother, father, and a brother,
The Chevelle he drives has
'
don't write it. (Except In American
who are in the import-export jeytel- logged many miles .... this is a lad Editor, the Arbiter,
restaurants, there).
ry business. A sister attends school who has visited ~veral parts of ~e
I think it's high time that a.ssorted more U of J and ISU graduates in
in San Francisco, another sister at- wor~d, IS countnes. to be exaet.~ls
few students it and some' faculty their ranks than from BSU _. but it
But If you would like to leam a tends school in Twin Falls, Idaho. Chrastmas p~a~s anelude Me~lco members break down and open still deserves our thought, and
nice thing to speak and write, the
.
' .' n~xt on the Itanerary. Collecting
their eyes .... if they have to worry won, My main query is this: why
above translation is: "when the
Whcn Jesse writes home. he uses friend~ a~d postcards fro,? th~e
about our problems because it is should U on with 7676 students reo
blind lead the blind. they will both Chinese, but occasionally must coun~es IS one hobby of hIS, His their only visible means of suppOrt. ceive appmumately
5J8.000,000
fall into the water" •• that may, or write ~n English word.No problem, acquaantances on the BSU campus
I would a.ssume everyone has felt when BSU with 10.002 students remay not get you anywhere but .It HI
d En II hAth
are largely from other countries,
that he wa.s being suckered and ceives about half that figure? BUT
s parents rea
g s.
s e which leads to an interesting ex·
hosed. to WI't• screwed by the sys.
could keep you out of the water.
older
generatIon
adhere
to
h
f
d
I
•.slap my hands -- we just bought
All of this leads up to meeting
d'
•
aI
d
d
c
ange
0
cu.
s
toms
an
cu
ture.s.
tem
at one time or another. but I nine new ~aeulty
profs WI·tha portra Itlon. me s are prepare 'an
KUNG FU
I
TV
Ii
eaten in Chinese fashion. Wearing.
,
ISn~t on ~ a
senes,
doubt if we actually comprehend tion of the money received from the
apparel is a combination of West. It also IS a sport ~ ~hlch Jesse e~how much. Without a doubt. our JO percent increase in this year's
oops ... 1 '$'I'm getting hooked on em and Chinese. Automobiles are gages.
We dldn t pursue
football ticket situation is:
enrollment. .
Chinese. IntroducinR JESSE TAM, small; there are few hoDies be- ga~e. ,Ka;a~~ JU~, and ~~nDl~I 'a. bad
Of course, U of I is a graduate
un. e~~n.
ceo ~?g to 1m, eb.
gros.s
schoof. Yeah _ what is it? ._ 60
enjoys ho~.ridln~
even though
c, disgusting,
some gt1lduate departments
of
bom in ~ CIty, huntang, water and
d. all of the above. but there exists which 40 some haven't had a gt1ldsnow skllng ... and When,,alone, h,e statewi~ineq'!iti,'es that bother me uate in five years. But for God's
strums the ~ltar.Boredom doesn t even m
. It's really quite simple sake keep that empty tradition gobelong in hIS schedule.
..univers
funding just isn't work- ing. I guess, once you get over the
by, Mark Stluoa

#

_

,

+

or

'What 1s a legal age?

(leta's Cor-ner

0_'

Introducing Jesse Tam

#J? A~ t

,,8 S U open .,Ollr e., es

t\~/~.~. '

t!'IS

~~W ..
~!L
n~~

~~~~;:~:~R~::lZ~:::=
-'.'..
"'J>

"~Uda:J~J-ici~l1i:st!~If~!d~~~':'~:
lize thai our state

houses

have

Bob Hoppie.

The Rookstore sha f t

{'ii'

Sa~ ::~~. know what to do. This
week my girlfriend and I went
, by Ka>: Wood
Rookstore shaft job.
Not only
camping In the woods. Being ana.
I would like to thank the BSU adwould it have been a shame to see,
ture freak, I get high on life and
ministration for their kind and ,all those fine bargains retumed to
clean air. I thought my girl was,
thoughtful protection of students
the junk room behind the Rook.
too, until our camp-out.
store, but It would have been most
When we got In the woods. all she and other minorities.
On Wednesday momlng, since unfortunate to see students mis.s
wanted to do was take off her
the flea marke\ set up In the SUB the opportunity to waste their mea.
clothes. run through the forest nak.
oLounge
Isponsored by the Cam. ger funds.
.,
ed and "go all the, way".
pus Rookstore was unprepared for
More important, of course, was
I really like her but what should I
business, the entire lounge was that obviously there was not
do about her weird Idea.s?
closed to 'students.
Although 'at enoughpo\lceprotectlon.ln
spite
first glance this may appear to be of the fact that the police person on
. yet another blatant exploitation of duty stepJM:dto the door quite constudent facilities by the BSU staff,
sclentiously each time a student ape
upon careful examination of the ' proached the lounge. It was appar-,
Dear Confused, "
facts, It Is pOssible to see that this'
ent thalonly one ~f1 could not pOsYou're the one that sounds welrdl
may not necessarily ~ So"
" slbly hope to protect all those stuJust, wltat do you eXpect from naHad studenl$ been admitted, dents from experience' con.artists
ture?, Your glrl.,ltexperlencing
while the flea market stood I~e.
trained ;by professionals of the.
what'!s ,col!'monly,.~nown 'as "eau ,tbeymlght Itave had, too much time' Rootstore. '
"
..,.
,.".",;.d"iP~tural·\.
Y~ ,are suffering:
to view the merchandise avaDable
We. as studenl$ of this Institu, fn)ftl!,what I. coma!fDnly known..
and c:ouldbaVe' been
bjtioli.
are Indeed fortun~te to have
up".:·~ext time, tat. ~",~lrimprealo.rla
of,saldmerthanpards oor
,v".,,~,~;,,~I;~l')'G.',·~~I~2'~~·:~)~j~;:;',:i!;'Ji',;,.
dlse,~~,
tbatlt1f"'~"~~~~'~sIi.

~~
..~=;~

~,,;;:,~;,;;';~I~=~~~_
.....
~

.mweaa'

.

~~lstratiQn:wbJch

News

240 pages of the BSU 1973·7~
-Les-Bols lost in US Post- Office
h
b
I
Another calamity
as beset tIe"
'much·
belated,
1973·1974
.'Les
Bois",BSU's
yearbookjn.L~....llr.!!L
h f
"

"-=~7""'~....,..-..-=-=--. .
...•.
s----=:;. of lost or missing
.~

pages: T
A'l:Co.rdi1111,:,
to ASBSl:J President
Kit Christen'sen-;lhe 240 pages were sent third
class ..bulk.ratemail
by.the editor of

--~~:s~e:~~t~:t:~;~o~t:::~t

nussure
eo •ods
through
their'
"
"
system. According to Christensen.
the ...~
chances
.~~ .. ilr·'_)·u5.L.lli~
.."QillLJhar
the pa"es
WOlI't
be I.'ound.. .
.
..

would be
said that

..
4) The efforts [or·Ll97J.l.QU·"
book could
'74 '75be scrapped
book'" in Jiell ., ..'~'
good
'.
year
. Uidi.dDa~J~
already printed covers and ~~
tisingJrom
the partly missUag~~

"If nor found": Christensen said.
"four options arc available to the
students ". The options arc as .fol-.

~~~~d_~~~~s~fundofSl.50

per student

fur

book.

zines and form letters aremailed)·lastyear.sallllual
COUld.be ma~e
These pages were somehow lost- by
available. bUI the President
said
the United States Postal System.
the paperwork involved would be
The shame of the matter is the paggiganlic.
. .
.
es were sent through the mail unin2) A yearbook of comparable
s~<;
suredby
Bittick. Christensen
said
could be constructed
with fin~sh
Bittick gave a lack of funds for pro·
and delivery date of sometime 111
per mailing as the reason for sendAprit 1975.
"
ing the pages uninsured.
J) A magazine type yearbook sum-

Atany

rate or reason, the pages
were lost and the Postal System is
now in the oroeess of tracing the

Black

won

BI'OIICOIIIOWIe.

BSV coed Sarah Black
WiDS scholarship.,.:.:car·
Thanksgiving
at ht;lme in Idaho
Falls is now possible
for Sarah
Black, Boise State University freshman. Thanks to a Boise merchant
and the now world-famous
Evil
Weavil Trike Jump, Sarah will be
traveling home in her own ear won
through the scholarship
ticket sale
at the Trike Jump.

\,

tives.
Sarah, who is a freshman at BSU
and lives on campus,
can make
good use of the car as she came to
Boise from Idaho Falls without a
car of her own. When notified of
her daughter's
good fortune, Sar.
ah's
mother
remarked,
"Good,
now you can come
home
for
Thanksgiving"
.

Presentation
of the car last week
As a math' major, Sarah is busy at
was held at Bronco Motors,
Boise
BSU with a heavy credit load in.
car dealership owned by Grant Petc1uding such courses as calculus,
erson.
On hand to tum over the
analytical
geometry.
and digital
keys were
Evil Weavil,
better
computer.
She does find time,
known as Kit Christensen,
BSU
however, to include such fun things
StUdent Body President; Grant Petas skiing and mountaineering
in
erson, and other BSU representaher schedule.
.. .

a

4 ASBSV committees
open for participation
Positions are open in four ASBSU
Committees,
according
to Ron
O'Halloran,
chairman
of the Personnel Selection Committee.
The first committee
open is the
CommeD~ment
CommIttee
which
is responsible
for planning all commencement
activities.
The Honon CommIttee develops,
implements
and supervises
programs for honor students.
The Ubrary CommIttee serves as

a forum for discussion and study of
Library policies and services.
The Orientation
CommIttee
is
concerned
with orienting new stu.
dents io all· the services,
facilities
and programs
available at BSU.
Applications
for these positions
may be picked up in the ASBSU of.
fices or in the Information
Booth.
They must be returned
to the
ASBSU offices. prior to 12:00 noon
Monday.

•
olse

but Quist
it great
·coujdbed~ne.

:.~~~

Christensen
said the fourth"~
perhaps
easiest
to deaJwilIii:~
resource-wise,
but that
1
input about the yearbook would~;~
most helpful.
.\7;;'
Studentsinretested
1I1'lieJplDgto't
figure out "THE
MYSTERY
THE MISSING YEARBOOK" OC'bl:;'
helping construct
a new ODC

stlIdetit.:

OF,;::

l1li)";

tbe2.~

lar 10 that of the 1971 yearbook
could be done and would ppssibly
be available bv registration
in Jan·
uary 1975. The logistil's involved

offer
their
suggestions
to
ASBSU by visiting their offlCeSOlI?
the second
floor of the Studaat~
Union Building.:

PhilharDlODid~

On October 15. 1974, the Boise
Philharmonic
presented
its first
performance
under the direl1ion of
Daniel Stem. The program consist~
ed of the following:
1'ragIc: Orerture, Op. 81
(by Johannes Brahms)
Selections from
Des Knaben Wanderhom
- (by Gustav Mahler)
Symphony No. 38, D Major
(by Mozart)
Sympbook Metamorphoses
OQ
Themea by Weber
(by Paul Hindemith)
The Philharmonic
played to a
nearly full house of appreciative
listener.
As was expected,
this
event apparently
ranks high on the'
list of social ·musts·.
Everyone was
there and they got their money's
worth.
.Perhaps the biggest sUrprise was
the
program.
Mahler
being
performed
by Boise arti.sts. even
though it is uncomplex Mahler, and
a full-fledged Hindemith piece. At

'mance was more than adequate.
The onlv drawback was the lack of a
civic au'ditorium designed for sym·
phonies.
Nothing against Capital
High School, but band shells do not
reflect
trumpel
sound
through
stage curtains very well. This com.
munity needs to gct togcther and
solve this problem.

individual
phrases
in these two.~
work.!! than In trying to create alllll;-S
fied 'whole elperieJKe'.
The~)

ler selections and Hindemitbdo .'
lend themselves
just to emplwil-:.
ing' phrases,
and 10 Clme across'
better.
.
..
Those of you who are unfamllJlrj
with classical music owe It to yoar•.•
selves to make the nelt concert CD+';
December 3. The music Mr. StenI.·~
chooses is easy to listen to aad ~~;
capable of Itlrrlns or soothUaa,..A
IS much u your favorite roct'D.roll';
or folk song. It' s a Imall price to,·~
pay to let him broaden your 1Jorl.~

The vocalist for Del Kahea WaD.
derbom
was Elizabeth
Sunder"
burg, a soprano formerly from the
Seattle area. In the 1972·13 season
she performed .. Mahler's
Foarth
Sympboay with the Seattle Symph.
ony Orchestra.
Her previous 1.'1,
zon.
by Jolaa K......
;~
••••••••••••••••••••••• -;;;;;r; ..;~
perience with MahlCT obviously cn.
:
THIS IS TO JlEMIND
hanced her performance.
'She wis
'SSU.tadeac. dial .........
--L..}.,;
able to transmit
10 the audience
:wW oace ...... be lUlled ....... 1.
both the innocent joy and universal
01 Nove.ber
10 tIJetr IocIIIllltjJ
terror that Mahler defined !'lO well,
:dreu. AU .1.....
tboaId
The innovation of having the solist
thai we hawe .. apoto-dale
introduce and explain what eaeh
;'reu on Ole.,:;]
song meant greatly ai1.1ed the aud.
who have doabta u to '-:'.~
ience. As for her "oice, Leonard
:ReaJalrar'.
oOke havlDa tbdr ~i
Bernslcin wlluld love her.

AUi~j

.

.~,

:om

-"!i'
~if

:.1Ift

: n.o.e

IoaJ addrnt aboaId coaIaCC.~
:oar ofIke and ..... e 1he·D«~,~
)'ed

first it seemed conductor Stern was
TIle Hindemith piece was the heM
merely jumping aboard the Mahler
performed,
yet was received with
popularity wagon, but the program
mixed. emotions by the audience.
notes soon dispelled that impres.
The major cause of puzzlement has
sion.
There is a method in his to be unfamiliarity
with Hinde.
madness and it consists of taking
mith's work and style.
Mr. Stem
the listener on a musical journey,
has to be commended
for his
catching some of the pieces written
courage' as well as his ability to
by famous composers who are atyp.
hold the orchestra together.
ieal and usuqlly iII·received bv their
The ~lIher two pieces were much
contemporaries.
A well·~hosen
more familiar to the audience,
progra",l d.es.i.~.ned
... t.o meet Stero's
Both were well'pcrformed
and well
goal of· ~ .. \l,ldenm& the cultural
'received.
If a' coinplnint 'is io be
opportunities'
in Boise.
.
made, it would be Ihat Mr. Stern
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The Veterans Advisory Commit·
tee (V AC) is an organization
compo
rised of students,
school faCUlty
and staff, and relevant community
leaders .... all veterans,
The VAC is
an officially recognized campus or.
ganization with channels to the' top
of the administration,
Through
these channels, we can get our reo
quests and needs acted lIpon.
We need your input as a concern·
ed veteran in order to pass your re·.

quests and needs along to the prop .•
er authorities
and get some action
on them.
The VAC meets as follows:
Every month
4th Tuesday
Student Union Building
If you want to know what's happening, talk to your veteran representatives;
or.if you need some
help or just platn want some compo
any ..• come on by.
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THEBANQUET
.,...
~
...
On Tuesdafe\'enirig;-Octoiied6~dinn~acse~er~ispeak~~_from_BsH
_
'the Bronco. Athletic Association including Coach Tony Knap, urged
sponsored
a ba~quet
at. (pethe
business people to .pledge
R~eway Inn for nlnety,promlnent
money o'(er-a~five--year~period to
business people from Boise and the pay for the construction. A. total of
surrounding a,rea. The banquet 5310,000
was pledged
which
was a gala affair, sporting a 510 per exceeded the Athletic Association
expectations.
plate feast and all the wine the
.'RepresentativeSfrom several of
_g.Eests
could drink. The purpose of the
Boise
banks
were. in
the SIS84.~ festival was to raise attendance. The bank's will advance
.
money to build th,e scholarship box the mOri~L~U
__~
th~L __ . _
----on-Bronco---Stadlum-.
-After~-.he
construction may begin soon, and

'.
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FEELING PRESSED WITH READIN.G ASSIGNMENTS?
.~.-

HOI CAN HELP!
\

.~~~~.

LET RDI REDU·CE YOUR STUDY
I
IMPROVE
YOUR

..C 0 M PRE HEN S ION

TIME &

&R-ET EN TJON
\

We've cr e ct e d 0 speci 01 course,
'~SPEED READING· fOR ·THE STUDENT/'
aD evening

desIgned arOllDd your textU's already the most popular speed reading
program' In Idaho aDd best of all, the coat II only • fraction of
that of our expensIve compeUUon.
~
COlll'8e

. book readIng.

1
INVITE YOU TO AtTEND A FREE D~ONSTRATlONa
ImVRSDAY ocr. 17TH AND FRIDAY ocr. 18TH
T 6100 OR 8aOOP.M.
T THE BOISE YMCA, 1050 WEST STATE
R INFORMA'I10NCAU.~

News

Park, Kidwel 1 de l)ate issues
of intereS1~·-to-\loters

Wayne KJdweD and Tony Park spoke to a crowd WedDesday In the
,SUB Ballroom. Dr. W~
Overgaard chaired the discussion.

Wake- Up service
ringing business

does

by Kathy Allers

a

11) V!l:krYec'
-~The·WavneKidwell·Tonv
Park·
--- Consumer Prutel."llonAct----ncccssarilYlhlfusers:-:Ueo-e
• debate sponsored by the ASBSU in Currently. the Agrkulturill Exten- ina three~pro.ng effort:. . "j~,:""
compliance with the Political Sci- sion Service deals wilh complaints
Drug enCorcement aimed at"'~L~.'C
ence Department was held in the
and Kidwell said complaints should
.
the tramckers';~q;,::i
SUB Ballroom Wednesday.
be lodged with the police who
Drug rehabilitation
.~;;;-p:;
would in turn, go to the prosecutor
Drug education
"it:
Dr. Overgaard, the Politil'al Sl'i· for action.
3) Protection of Environmeat.;~'
The incumbent. Tony Park, also
ence Chairman. initiated the de
Park said he is working on le~'i~
con.
bate with an introduction of both centered his flfrecn-minure
candidates and then gave the floor structive on issues he l'llnsidered to tion to protect the Snake It1ver_'
damming lind a1so,to protectf41f;
to Kidwell for his fifteen- minute be of importance 10 voters:
... __J!.o~~PTimitive-areas;-tfe-be __ "
-consiructive
Kidwelltouched. upin power plants that will be ~'
on two basic points which he con- I) Openness in Government ..
Park said that because of the . onmentally compatible with 1daJiO.'(
sidered to be important to the upscandal of Watergate. "holders of 4) Consumer Protection Act·· He if
corning election:
public office should restore public proud oC his record concernlng_"
sumer protection. He Ceelshis paI-/',
I) The office of Attorney General ..
trust ". He said that support and
Kidwell said he had found fault passage of the Sunshine Initiative !CY on consumer protection Is
. .
with the present Attorney General would help public officials in re-es- lng people.
After the fifteen·minute ronstrae-; .
and if he were elected he would try tablishing public confidence.
He
to find alternative suggestions for said. "The Sunshine Initiative rives. the noorwas opened to q1le$-'"
improvement.
He 'stated that he should become the law of the land tions from the audience .. Most tI'·
had no personal quarrel with Park in Idaho".
the questions were concerned wlt!a ..'
Park also expressed
and any attacks he made were not pride in the Democratic Party for the technicalities of the Sunstilae
intended to be aimed 31 Park's
Initiative.
Puk mentioned that.
endorsing the Initiative.
character.
"Kid~ell did nOI sUpport the /nilla•.
2) Emphasized issues -.
tive and Kidwell responded that ".
2) Narcotics -. Park said that when
he came to office, he took on the did not approve oC the wording fa
problem before anyone else wanted certain sections. Park noted that'
Narrotles Enforcement
. 10. Hc said a green agent]' was esthe overall effect" of the SUnshblt/'
Kidwell'said that law enforcement
Initiative would flf outweigh the
lablhhed that had made mistakes.
had "dropped the ball in~Idaho on But. narcs who had stepped out of trivialities of jusl a Cew wordl.
hard drugs". He said he wanted to line had been fired. Park', philo!\(}.
sec increased emphasis on enforce· phy on dope enforcement is going
. . Other queslions concerned the ','
ment and prosecution.
after the hard drug pushers and not performance oC narcs in the Buren' .

~'<

think of his waking hours as pleas.
A young Boise man is doing
ant ones.
ringing business, making people
Dr. Feelgood includes a research
feel good. .
Dan Huntley. alias Dr. Feelgood, and marketing director, BSU studwakes up Boise area people in the ent Neil Saxner. Saxner, working
morning with a special phone call. as an intern with Dr. Thurber in the
Dr. Feelgood's Wake.up Service is psychology department and Dr.
"more than just another hotel-type Godfrey in marketing, is interested
wake-up service", promise the ads in finding out what type of people
that hang on every bulletin board (if a "type" exists). subscribe to
the wake·up service. According to
on campus.
Huntley calls approximately 125 Dr. Thurber, each subscriber who
community members and BSU so chooses will take a battery of
students and faculty every morning tests called a personality invento·
with devices ranging from the reo ry. Resulting patterns of self.image
corded theme from the 2001 Space and sense of responsibility may in·
Odyssey to the weather report, a dicate common personality traits
thought·provoking idea, or the cus· among individuals who do not oth·
erwise have anything in common.
tomer's choice.
Huntley based his business on the
Ecuador nu.rsing instructor, Ms
premise that how a person awak.
Dr. Feelgood's subscriber occu.
ens in the morning can affect his pations, other than students and fa· Alba Moya, has applied her time
entire day. According to him, peo. culty, inc/ude businessmen, young this past week in observing the De.
pIe who once used as many as five working couples, secretaries, and a panment of Nursing at Boise Slale
alarm clocks to get up in the mom. computer programmer. No matter .University and learning about
ing now face the day without a what their occupation, Dr. Feel· American society phenomenon ......
struggle.
He says that about IS good meets each one personally to football and politics.
percent of those who must wake up determine the best wake·up meth
With the idea of inlegraling new
in the morning can do it without od.
programs into the nursing program
any assistance, thanks to an inter.
nal alarm. To a person like this,
Dan Huntley wishes someone in Ecuador, Ms Moya ·is obscrving
teaching methods and reviewing
Dr. Feelgood offers a gift certifi.·
would call him in the morning the course curriculum for tho> 4S50'
cate to be presented to the sleepy. hours. He awakens at 5 o'clock
head of the recipient's' choice.
a.m. with the help of two alarm ciate Degree nursing program, also
clocks, and calls subscribers until 9 the b~ccalaureate nursing pro·
What happens to the subscriber
who becomes dependent upon Dr. o'clock a.m. He then meets with gram.
Feelgood? Huntley stated that his . new customers, talks with Feci·
Ms Moya is a nursing instructor
service is also an aid in ·.self.im. good salesmen, and confers with . at the University of Cuenca School
provement. After using the servo his associate, Neil Saxner. His en· of Nursing in Cuenca, Ecuador.She
ice, a customer will hopefUlly learn ergy need for all of this, according is visiting the United States and
to awaken himself if ~e learns to
to him, comes from Vilamin E.
learning about health care pro.

there .

Alba M-aya learDS
.lime r iea II ways

-

Health care students of BSU were
alsQ able to.observc and learn of
programs in another country. Ms
Moya presented a lecture on health
care in Ecuador to the students in
"Sociology of Health and lIIness",
a courSe designed for nursing stud.
ents.

A question regarding KidweU'jj"
propo5l11to ta~e money 4way from,'
welfare programs and re'lIl1ocatill.,
the mone)' to'Crlme victims broup(
up the point of what would happelt:',
to welfare recipients.
He stated'
that the welCare program In Idaho.
does not use current funds eqult.
ably, anyway., and the money
would be put to better use with
crime victims. He expressed thai
there was no blanket answer to that, .
particUlar question.

TIle battle betwcen BSU and Nev.
ada·Reno Saturday night provided
rough American entertainment for
our guest. Shc will also get a first •
hand look into American politics at
a dinner where Governor Bumpers
of Arkansas will be speaking on
October II.

(}verall. audience response to the .
candidates seemingly favored Kid·
well who consistently alladed
Park's perforrnlllce u Attorney
General. But. Park maintained 1calm composure and readily rebutt·
ed all challenges and attacks.

grams because of the Partners of
America program. The Idaho chap.
ter of this orllanization is responsi.
ble for her visit.
•

Mter her twelve'day visit to Boise
State University, Ms Moya plans to
relurn home to Ecuador where she
willincorporllle what she hasl'c!lirri.
.ed and experienced at BSU into her
own teaching program at the Univ.
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WORKERS••, ••WALKERS
TYPISTS •••••••TALKERS

Winteroffice~ule:
9:30 a.m.• 5:00 p.m~ .

By appointment onlyl
.- Telephone
.

..l"6UTlCAL SCIENCE
APPUCATIONS

or Monday

~5171

HERBS ~R
lOX 943

YOUTH

I DANIA, RA.,nOO4·

MOLENAAR'S HAS
BEAUTIFUL RI~GS
FOR BEAUTIFUL PEOPLEI

l.

J

DR. CLARA VIAL, 0.0.

ACNE ScArtS, PITS
flINCH HIUAL HOMI SKIN
PlANING TllATMINT
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Thosestudents not yet registered I have a "Sporterlzed" British .303
Roommate needed
for the November General Elec· rifle to sell. It's in good condition
Royanne
tions, can register as follows:
and comes with 2 clips and a box of
344.8158
October 23·24 - 25
ammo. For more information:
~o~y~o~u~n~e~e~d~le~g~a'l
~a~d:"'v~ic"e~?~H'!'o.w-l
Through Mrs. Bernice Powers
Phone Chuck
'bout advice on birth control or any
Second floor lobby
1~~ __ ~3.4.5·oii2.43.9
-I0ther"
problem that may be
Student Union Buildin
b h
~--~-~~~~
..... _~LOSTI
A Borah class ring and a ot ering you? If you do, Student
Roommate wanted •••S70 per month birthstone' ring Sunday night in Services can help 'you,1 Just drop
with utilities.
Private bedroom. SUB. Rew!1rd offered for return. in, have a drink on us, (coke thllt Is)
123 Dot Street or
Call Bill after 5:00 p.m., phone 342- and there will be someone to. talk
Ask Ron in Game Room
9282.
• to:
.

Noon· earlier or later hours • ~

. of Narcotics. Park noted that
were bad nllrcs and he had initilted
a one·hundred percent turnover Ill.
narc personnel.

.~
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Shop whtrt ItrI1IJ a" (q"w,um1i
...dlrn01jJliiiijltiiiiiiiiliiiiJjqlir

palron"" apprrdilttJ •••
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PROUDLY PRESENT MR.
MRS. DAVE HIGGINSON.

\ Leave name and nambe,
. with
.
Dave Leroy lor

GIVE US A TR,Y AT
···THE DREAM
.
COME TRUE STORE"

ProseeutorCommittee
Evenings

2702 OVFnJANO

• 'BOISE, IDAHO
83705
.

345·1480
Days

344·7891

207 BROADWAY •

• cowmR

A.rerS,.

FRAHklIN'SHOPPU.G.UNUI'_F.· •••·A·.·~.···.·.",~.•.·
SHOPPING.CENTER
V\f';';')'
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How do I begin objectively to ev- also offered to keep the number of
aluate an institution which is as students per section at a managemuch a part of my mind as.myarm-.-able-size~-Nearly-all-of
the buildIs of my body? After giving that ings were constructed within the
question much thought, I came to . last IS years.
Older ones have
the conclusion that no matter what been remodeled, so that most' of
I write about Idaho State Univers- the classrooms are nice-looking..
ity, I cannot be an impartial observ- One of the major building problems
er. Four years of my "higher" ed- now is' getting a new and sorelyucation were spent in Pocatello. in- needed library.
----- --C1tidiiigcou-ntless-profe-ssors;many-Except for those fields which have
organizations •.. much involvement traditionally been women's or inwith the administration, several on- eluded women,. such as nursing,
campus jobs, two degrees, and home economics, English, etc.,
some social life. To tell what it is most of the faculty (and practically
like 'to be a student at ISU in as all of the administration) are Caumany ways as possible leaves me at cas ian males. Perhaps one of the
somewhat of a loss for objectirlty.
reasons for that is the age of the inWith that in mind, allow me to be- stitution. Compared to BSU. many
gin.
of the people in charge of hiring
One of the primary concerns of a and firing atlSU have been there a
new student going to a university long time. and I' think, are more
Jor the first time is classes .. which traditional in' their viewpoints.
classes to take and from whom.
This scene is slowly changing. how·
Any consideration in this area leads ever. Many of the new faculty are
a person in sevcral directions. not minorities and women.
rhe le85t of which are general re·
When compared to other institu·
quirell1ents. Like most universi· tions in Idaho. ISU has a lot of minties, I suppose; ISU requires so ority students.
Black and Native"
many credit hours in humanities. American students
both have
so many in science. and so on. de- strong organizations with numerpending on the degree sought.
ous members. Their organizations
During the,pllst several years. a lot have offices and arc funded by
of faculty and administrative per· ASISU. They conduct several actio
sonnel have been involved in vities on campus such as Black
changing the general require· Week. As an example. each year
ments. They did away with a few both Black and Native American
such as the spccch requirement.
students have put on plays. held
and changed others like English.
dances. exhibited art work, and the
For example. several classes of like. the theme being a depiction of
sophomore English are now offered their histories and cultures. Other
which have emphasis in science. students of various nationalities al·
history. etc. Overall, the results so attend ISU, with many being
have been an offering of a wider from China and India.
range of choices of classes in each
The social life atlSU is varied. As
area, and a deletion of require- on most campuses, American and
ments which were felt 'to be no
foreign films are shown, dances are,
longer necessary.
held periodically, pop concerts are
As far as I know, ISU's class- presented, and famous people are
rooms are not filled·to-overflowingbrought
in to speak. Many of the
with students. There are 13 large service and Greek organizations' aI·
buildings housing classrooms, not so periodically sponsor activities
counling the huge, new vocational which are otten open to all stubuildings; classroom space is not at dents. One of the events held by a
a' premium. And enough sections fraternity which generates considof the most populated courses are crable interest is the College. Bowl

,__
,~_~_,

Quiz wherein organizations enter
teams to compete for a trophy.
Competition is centered around
answering questions on diverse topies. Orehestras and musical en:
sembles from various parts of the
country also present concerts .at
Idaho State. And many famous artists, as ~e~1as a~ studen~ on campus, eXhlbJt.thel~orlts In the gallery located In the'SlIB. Once yearIy, a huge sale is held in front of the.
Administration Building where art
students sell their paintings, sculpture, ceramics. jewelry, etc. In addition, several times each month,
various professors and graduate
students give seminars on research,
they have conducted and these are
open to anyone wishing to attend.
Naturally, Pocatello is well·sup.
plied with liquid refreshment busi·
nesses. Students are known to fre·
quent them on a regular basis.
Sports have been greatly emphasized at Idaho State. Considering
the president. BU~ ~avis. is an ~x.
football coach. thIS IS not surpns·
ing. The Minidome was built and
is being paid for by stud~nt fe~s.
Over the past few years. dISsenSIon
among some of the students has
arisen over the emphasis on spons.
especially football. In 19?2. for example. for every 518 of ASISU
funds paid for athletic scholarships. only 51 was paid for academ·
ic scholarships. The football players receive a luxurious. free·ride
through college in the opinion of
many students ... It includes free
_dorms, food, tuItion, books, tutor·
ing" spending.moll~y, etc. One of
the biggest jokes on campus two
years' ago was when the football
coach complained because he had
to cut his team from over 80 memb·
ers to about SO: c:I~iming he ~uld
not produce a wlDmng team WIth so
few players. I understand a move·
ment 1s uDtterway by some
students this year to do away with
football. However, in the past at
least, games have been fairly well·
attended, especially b)', the local
townspeople.
Many of the busi·

thana school year, a private,pllot's
license, ,something many college'
students would not believe possl;
ble.·
..
According to Wayne While, Pro·
'gram Director and Avlalion Mana·
erat BSU ."BSU has trained more
~oung wo:Uen to become pilots
than any other college or university
in the country. BSU offers the only
Avalatlon Manlgement
program
coupled -with I BRA degree In
business In the northwest, The pro·
gram I•• tructured to provide train·
Ing and preparation for .tuden~ In.
terested In careen In air tnnsportation Ind to provide flight tralnlnl
for students In all m~n at BSU,

The program has Introduced a
new Instrument flight lab course
that utilizes a simulator instrument
trainer in operation at Capftal
flying SCirvlce. Young women s1!ch
as Laura Hebert are fortunate to
have this opportunity to acquire a
pilots license while pursuing their
degrees.
Laura, now a member of BSU's
Alpha Eta Tho flying fraternity,

which opened it"s membership to
the ladies last year, spent less than
$100 of her own money In related
tests. exams, boots and equipment
throughout the entire course.
Her attitude toward the program
and her desire to fly resulted in the
attainment of a skill she will use
and enjoy the rest of her life.
Congratulations to Laura and her
clear skies ahead.

KA'ID t 0 SOW
h a-I COh '0 I·Ism

Carol Burnett hosts a public tele.
vision special with hope and help
for the families of alcoholics:.
.
Monday
October 21
8:00 p.m.
KAID.TV, Channel 4
The Special, DrIDIl, Dnak,
DnmIJ" produced by WQED/Pitts.
burgh with • grant from the 3M
company, also features E. G. Mar.
.hall, LarrYBlyden, Renee Taylor
and Joe 8010pa In dramltic read.
Inl., vignettes, comedy Ketche.,
mu.lc and discullion. farIeted at
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nesspeo.,PIe. ~PocateUo
are ISU Executive
Vice'Presid.ent,
Dr.
alums and contribut~ financiaUy to Charles ~eigel. !!1 this organiza.
sports and to scholarships.
"We tion, upper-classmen who volunare Bengal BOosters" stickers' are teer are screened, and-thOse select.
plastered aU over the stores in Po- ed serve as academic advisors to
catello.: The community, I think, is many incoming freshmen. The unvery supportive of both the univerlque aspect of the program, is that it
sity and-itsathlettcs;-------------is -jjiieilf'thefeW Tif Dot the orily Housing is not a major problem one) in !he ~tion wher:e the ~d.
for students. Twowomen's high. ent adVISOr IS an
ciat adVISOr,
rise dorms were built in the mid. .and hasall the pnvileges and reo
60's, -and three new apartment
sponsibilities of a faculty advisor.
buildings, collectively referred to The program is managed by a paid
as Ll-Courts, are also available to Student Director and a student Ex.
women. There are six dorms for ecutive Committee. The program
men; last spring another' dorm usually has SO or more student ad.
complex for the guys was under visors in it, Research designed to
construction.
Several fraternity
find the effectiveness of student
houses are also located near camp. advising, .conducted by the Psych.
us. Many students live in apart.
ology Department, found that a sigments off-campus, but unlike BSU, nificant number of freshmen react.
there are many places to live near
ed more favorably to student advisthe University. Rent is high, how. ors than to faculty.
ever.
Numerous services are available'
When campus unrest was at aze.
to the students at ISU. 1)Jere are
nith about the time of the Kent three cafeterias. In the SUB. there
State episode, many of the stud.
is a bowling alley, games area, arts
ents bitterly complained that the and crafts center, bookstore, out.
administration, which made praeti.
door activities center, barbership,
cally all decisions concerning stud.
and a post office. Stu.dents also
. ent academia; was not in touch with have access to a medIcal center
student wants. needs. and opin. which includes a pharmacy that
ions. A's a result. many of the ad- sells prescribed medicine to stud.
ministrative
committees
which ents at cost, a tutoring and counselwere the policy and decision· mat·
ing center, a dental hygiene deing groups on campus, created po. partment which cleans and x.rays
sitions for students. Ironically, the. their teeth at cost. and a vocational
committees were hard-pressed to program where students can have,
find students to serve on them.
their hair cut or their cars repaired.
The SpecaJam; which is the stud- upholstered, or painted, at cost.
ent newspaper, has consistently
IS~ has a long tradition behind it.
run editorials and articles about· Starting as the Academy of Idaho
student apathy, particularly around
around the tum of the century with
election time. And the SpecahmI a few hundred students, it has
consistently castigates the Student
slowly grown to a university of
Senate for "doing nothing". But I nearly 10,000.
It offers several
doubt if ISU students are really any master's and doctorate programs.
more apathetic than students any. It offers new wa~ of thinking. It is
where else.
a center of learnmg, of healthy cIi.
One of the student-operated
versity, of maturation, and even of
organizations involved in administ.
some culture. It is the alma mater,
ration which has had a lot of suc· the "foster mother",. of an awful
cess is the Student Curriculum Ad· lot of people. Like a mate for life,
vising Program. This program has for better or for worse,lSU is a per.
its office and a secretary in the Ad manent part of those who have
Building, and is responsible to the lived with it and loved it.

?f.li

..

The Boise State concerts committee wa@d like your help in
selecting" performers
for the
coming year. Some of the groups
we have been looking at so far are:
'NeD Dlamoad
CarpeDten
Lou- &: M......
Joim Deaver
You must remember ,that this Is
not UCLA anllwe_doItLhaveac
cess to the Los Angeles Coliseum to
present the Roiling Stones .• We do

s pee I a

•
at age.46 .. Ren.ee Taylor and Joe
Bologna contnbute .~ comedy
sketch ina gamrie.sh()w 'dYCMl"aU:
Your We", w tten an acte
y
these two award winning corned·
lans. E. G.,Mars~all reads a poem
about a young boy s encou,nter with
his drunken father ,and gives I quiz
to the ludlence.
Dliring the Pro gram, Carobo~
~
l to.
Introduce. the au d ence
:
coholles and the, famUies of a1coho
lies and points to a .uccessful In·
d~strlal alcoholism treatm~_program,..
.'

,The;proll'am will exceed SO stud· theestimated35IPWlonAm~can.c
1I_~=tely'::~~~
ents thl. seme.ter In mght train· who live an!l.Work with 1Icoho11ca,.
+'- W ' air .
l
In '. ~°den.lderina..-thel".S866"toptuiaitioil~·
__~~I~UrD:111.'.
~toDtIi·-at,e.
--~~M.·>e~~tIed II~
the IlU nta are .........
v .. &VI' we nvur.. .
'r'-"~
.
for their mOftey~
, . heron pariata'dIecl of~·
ThIIprolW"deaI.wlth~I

--'

.;:r=_j_cf
-
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~lIcerts uk stl~lIt hl~

Fligh~ scholarships available at BSU
Laura Hebert, BSU History major, has taken advantage of an offer
most students know little about.
L8sfyear, she 'received an annual
SSOO night scholarship given tode~
serving young women by Mrs.
OJive Beech of B~ech Aircraft- Com..
pany, Wichita, Kansas, and an ad·
ditional $600 scholarship from Gem
State Avialion. These monies enabled Ms Hebert to acquire in less

,

ball ~
....

I

.

have a fairly large bUdget, howev.
er, and coul4, bring almost any of .
your favorite groups to Boise. It's
your money we are spending, so
please help us decide. Bring your
suggestlons'to the chalnnan of the
Pop Concerts Committee on the second floor of the SUit.
•
_
_
..
YOUR FAVORITE GROUP
~
.__.
~

..

on the l?Cal level, featuring Interylews With a pharmacist, concern·
av dt:lg an~.:::~r~
I
aza a m ng
over·the·counter drugs and· prescrlptlon medicines: an unusual In:
tervlew with a local bartender,
looking It the detoxification center
at Mercy Hospital In Nampa, and
I~~
~to th~
a-......
ma.
lnfonU~
lated crimes, In addltion,
don about local apndes to aid the
. a1cobo1lc and the famDy wUI ":
available ,as weD as statewld

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY

i?~~COh~

~~wa::::

Thousandsof Top~

$2.76 per page
Send for your up-to-date,
176-page, man order c.talog
of 5500' topics. Enclose
$1.(10 to

cOver pomge

(1-2

days delivery time):

t~~=:e;;'~Jah='
v,t'

.... ..~......

'U,,,.'Xeft
.
,Su~,

was dIreeted by
PrInt aDd
pIoduCild by Narba
J> ','
....

519 GLENROCK AVE,
. SUITE 1203
LOS ANGelES, CA. 90024
Our mlIter .... nlClld for
...-rch pUfPOIII only .

____

by Pal Nance
Well, friends, did you enjoy the
game last week against ISU,? Perhaps that depends upon which side
of the stadium you were sitting.
The State Board policy was. sure
enough,
strictlv
enforced
bv
Boise's Finest. o~r men in blue: o~
, one side of the stadium.
Want to
guess which side'! Shouldn't be too
hard.
Urnrn. u-h-h. AH·HA.
YOU'RE RIGHT. THE STUDENT
SIDE!!!

Photo by Buck DeMotte

I spen t the first quarter of the
game on the student side.
Many
students complained
to me. as an
Arbiter
representative,
of being
stopped
at the gate and asked
either to return the" Beverages"
to
their car or dump it out. This could
be understandable
if the situation
were capable
of causing
bodily
harm to someone ..
After observing this my associate
and I proceeded,
with portable
video tape camera in hand, to the
press box side. The situation there
was remarkably different.
Sure the
police officers were there and the
signs
stating
the
policy
of
consumption
of alcohol and its'
prohibition
were there.
But that
was the extent of enforcement
of
the
policy
for
our
general
admission
customers.
Paranoia struck deep on several
occasions when people on that side

Photo by DIUI Couahran

realized their alcoholic activity was
being preserved
forever through
the magic of video tape, sometimes
evento the point of hostilitv.
This
hostility was expressed
O~I mos't
occasions by the occupants of those
infamous
"ORANGE
BOOSTER
SEA IS".
People got downright
perturbed,
when caught with bottle
or
drink
in
hand
bv this
photographer.
On the other hand
the upper deck crowd was qUit~
proud of their "partying".
Several
stood up to show off or wave their
bottle and cups.
I think, or at least I hope, I have,
made my point.
We, as students. according to tt·~
Student Handbook, face "disciplin.
ary action"
by the university
for
poscssiun or use of alcoholic or in.
toxicating beverages.
The general
admission spectators race no-consequences whatsoever
while in the
stadium.

The stadium was built by, intend, ed for, and supposed to be for the
convenience of STUDENTS. Maybe
money does make a difference but I
don't agree that it should.
Oh, by the way, did you happen
to know that we have waitress
service, cash boxes and all, for oil!
"boosters"
in the orange seals?
I'm beginning
to wonder ....

•••I)()~~T L~T Tti~,"

U~U
Photo by RII.. WaegeUu
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leAL.:-E---ND-ARI- -Sigma Tau heralds new Ideas
*

THURSDAY

SUB, Clearwater

* -October 17
* "Humanistic Psychology's
*
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, .
rusade and Ked Cross tslood
TheBSU
colony, gOing on.five __ c~~_L_....
. _ .. h 'H'
_
"5'
_..
drive;
andsP9nsonng
L~ .l!rt1c.c._
·yearsnexl.csemestcrimethi •. states.
... -.--'h'
to ive Ig...----.-;-,.
commg --BeerChug,
t c 'G ree .... G rog
rna Tau has somet ing
g
"", "'d" ,
Grmweei'anal1ic~Sigiiia--'"
and is proud of a steady growth In
unng
membership.
of Idahoans most of
Tau Hoe Down .
Th
whom are from the Boise area.
e
~ Scholastically,
Sigma Tau can
Sigma Tau house is open y~ar
boast the highest group GPA last
In the words of Sigma Tau's pre.
'round,
not only to prospective
year along with firsts In intrafrater·
pledges
but to its tomen~bers
who
amble, the young BSU chapter her·
strive continuously
bnng them.
nity football and baseball.
With
aids their new philosophy of br'~th.
selves closer to their friends' school
their sisler sorori~,
Gamma. Phi.
erl! ,love among the membe.rs.h.lp.
.
I and their little brother fraternity at
through persona
Onglnallya
teacher's
fraternity at . and community
University
of Montana,
the QSU
and fraternal goals.
it's inception over 50 years' ago.
colony keeps busy in communicatSigma Tau has expanded
nation,
Many Sigma Tau activities dot the' ing their ideals through the prewide to provide young 'men an at,
calendar
with
annual
functions
cepts of love, integrity. honor and
mosphere of reformation
through
such as guiding
patients
of the
excellence in all their actions.
Sigth'
't f ~ lernal and
Nampa Slate S-chool around
the
ma Tau is truly a new ideal in soce umque concep 0 .ra
personal love.
BSU campus; assisting in the canial fraternities
here at

MONlTAY---~-*-OClober "1··... __.._ ...._...* ·····.. Believing thataf! men a- social
..
*
.. h.at: 'f'rl.en d s.~
hiIpS·O
.... f
__ .c:'=Ouldoor".Acri.i1ies .•..Milkin8:c-:·:::·*-~creiltlJreS·-alldt
and Managemenr"
Dr, Dodson
Sle.eping Bags...&._ .. D
.. o...w....n...J.·.a
..c..k..e.ls * college men are lasting ones, wesdoo.
*
* (LAI06).
7pm
[Big Four) ...
.8pm *. hereby seek to promo~e these as
.*' Outdoor AClivilies film & leeTUESDAY
* elations through a social fraternity
* rure, "MIn,Safely" (Big 4) ... 8pm
October 22
which will uphold' the true stan d '
*
. 'FRIDAY
·tax Advanlages of Life Insurance*
ards of brotherh~".........
.v."
0

0

•••••••••

0"

0.0

0

o·

••

•••••••

0·0·

0

.*

'P'---"

* OClober 18
'** OUldoor AClivilies ' Backpac king
* 10 R~dfish
...
.'
F.ore.gn.•film:.. Bicycle Th.ef. &
Umber 10 0 (LAI06) .... 7.30pm
*
SATURDAY

*.

7pm *
Leclure: Alex Karras (SUB
**
Ballroom). o' '.' •••.•
8pm *
Thurber Carmval (Subal.
Thealre) 0...
3.30pm

* OClober .t9
* Concerr: Jim Slafford (BSU Gym)
* ...
8pm
Foolball. BSU vs Nevada-Las
*
•
* Vegas (al Las Vegas) ....
.8: bpm
SUNDAY
OClober 20
alack ·Sludent. Union meeling

Oelober 2J
*
Thurbcr Carnival (Subal Theaue) *
3:30pm &. 7: Ispm *
FRIDAY
*
OClob"r 25
Foreign Film: "Cabinel of
*
Dr. Caligari" &. "Beaury Knows *
no Pain" (LA106).. ..
7:30pm*

*

*
**
*
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Gilbert Michalk (B 105).
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The TKE IDItiatel [left to right) are Steve BnJnare, 11m O'Leary,
Lane BIrdt, MariD Ferdig, DoD Rea, Gary Bixler; Dan PoweD Sec. row11m Wlboa, KIm' Johnstone, Paul Lonptroth, Rod Perkins, Qaegg
PareD and FraDk Armltroad.

~,':'~~:'~:;~,7:':'~';~'

MusiC department presents

TIJe S....

T.. brodIen (left to rtahl) .Proal row.. Bda C1IatwID,
AeDy Stohr, Lee Zaadel, Bm Keyes. Sec. row-. a ... WaeaellD, IUe
:JeadIo, Keal Buana. Top row· Hap LarkIn, Gordoa aelaer lUId Jim

Student lI(nsemble .Series
This will be the initial concert of
the Music Department's
"Student'
Ensemble Series" - Season tickets
for the entire series of 14 concerts
may be purchased
at the door or
the Music Office for 510. or indivi·
dual admissions may be purchased
(adults·
51.SO and non·BSU stud·
ents - 5.75). The public is remind·
ed that all proceeds from these con·
certs are contributed
to the Music
Department
Scholarship
Fund.
Madeleine
Department.
The concert

Hsu of the BSU Music
Faculty is instructor.
~i11 be presented
as

follows:

Anna Holley

Petrusc:hka
Aubade
Rondo
BrazlIeln
Romance

Darcey Burchfield

,

Strawinskyl
Poulenc '.' . Tcherepnin
Milhaud
, .. Rachmaninoff

~ Unt

II

LaodJer :
_.. Schubert
Scbeno
Schumann
Two-Plano Concerto
Bach
.
STUDENTS PERFORMING
Robyn Riggcrs
.
Charles Enlow
Connie Noland
Diane Spinuzzi
Denise Klaas
Teri Robinson
Betsy McManus
Sue Johnson
Judy Tidden
Martin Buff
Melody Youtz

rue

r~7' a wad

Representatives
of the U.S. Army
presented Dr. Guy L. Hunt with the
Silver Bayonet Award on the Boise
State University campus recently.
Dr. Hunt. BSU Dean of Admis·
sion~ and Records.
received
the
.
".

f0 [

~~ ~ ~rI

~r e c r u i t ~ r· 0 ~ ram

awar~ "I~ rcc()gnitio~ of hb out·
standing Invo!vement m the armed
forces
recruitment
program
on
campus."
Ll. Colonel Bob Anlhus, U.S.
Army. handed
the award to Dr.
(!unr durinll l'Ircsentation
ceremo-

nics ,with Dr. John Barnes, BSU
PreSident.
Mounted on an engraved plaque.
lhe Silver Bayonet symbolizes excellence in achievement
in behalf
of the armed forces.

r------------~-------------1
'Vittorio-DeSica
',.....ONE OF THE GREAT
ITALIAN NEO-REALIST DIRECT0RS

"

1•.-·,-..
I

BSU Music Auditorium
Sunday'
October 20
4':JOp.m.
,

A HALLOWEE

N PARTY?

C,OSTUMoES

,,r

RESERVE THEM
NO W- S PEC,IA L
PARTY· RATES
RENTALS-SALES

HIS MOST TOWERING FILM6CAME O'UT'OF'THERUINS OF··POST·WARITALY, I
ALONG WITH ROBERTO ROSSELLINI AND lUCHINO VISCONTI, HE HELPED
I
~~~~~cT~~~Ll1~~TM~~EE(l~~~~oO~~i~~~NP1RJ51~~~NNO

FANTASIA
COSTUMES

~~:%gf~g~~
T~ i~EEII~~~~~1~1~~N6~\~i
IN THE FACE OF OVERWHELMINGADVERSITY,

710 N. ORCHARD

344-38 ...·4
V~MI.DiDlNl
•• "NI.IN ..
'

t.•• "" ••

""NI.IIM

:
,

~~~~~ ~~~~T

' ',In LA 106 ~t 7:30 p.m. Friday Evenl,ng,
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The~"Troiil.lI.····.olDea"
The premier production of Boise 'plaintive Trojan flute melodies t().. s.u~~y!n&..chlld,alld JeIlD)'SJem.
State··UnivefSltyTheatre"Arts·cDe.·,·the·harshcandCjarrlng"blare'or-the-Img
as'Anoromacne;w'ife of He cu· ;
rtmellfs 19:t4 1.s.seaso~reelt
trumpets. Costumes for The ba's dead son Hector. Andromapides' The Trojan Women. This fa- .1'1YJ!!LWJI.!!£!I hav~..~~~!1_~~f!~.:~":l.!lttl~1Jd.A$tyllJlllJ;Js
played .
mous Greek tragedy opens October Iy designed and built on campus to by young EthaD Kramer,·.
17 lind runs through October 26. assure that they project the dramaOthers in the cast Include Bebek.
Curtain time is 8: 15.
' tic aims of the production. The fil- ab Oakes and John EUIoU as two of~
Theatre Arts students and staff thy and tom clothing of the Trojan the mythological deities, and KIm.
have gone all out to provide the ap- women reflects their fall from nob- Youq, DealeeZaadeI, Stacy:£de.
propriate atmosphere for the age- iIIty in a burning and dying. city. ~,Trlsb
Cooata, Terrie Jeab,
less tragedy. Scene designer RogSetIn the war-ravaged city of and JOlIIUJe Qiloa as the chorus
-er L. Bedard utilizes modern day Troy. the action centers around the members.
•
plastic's to depict a foreboding and women of Troy and their aged
MIke Hoffman and MIke.1UddJe.
gloomy cavern in which the Trojan Queen Hecuba who are left to suf- IDOIeI' are the Greek officers in the
women are imprisoned. Cold. low- fer at the hands of the victorious" play. and their soldiers are Stepbea
key lighting, designed by Frank Greek army. The soaring poetry II· LeMar, Temmce EIIIa, Joel Fana~
Heise. compliments and exteildS"fmlDales
fffeliYesOfpeople com- er, and JOII 1rwIa.
the mood evoked by the setting.
ing to grips with the horrible reality
Students are admitted free with
Roger Bedard, IeIIIc deaJgaer, and frIeada aatldpate
Ancient drama is aided in Its ef· of their situation.
an activity ticket, and are urged to
Trojan
Womea.
Iects by a modem sound system
Members of the cast include make reservations now. The box
providing music and sound effects Gwya Hanna. playing the role of office Is open from 2:00 until 6:00
ranging from the melodious and Hecuba, Nancy Kobe as her only p.m, daily.

."

the opeaIag of

Former Miss ldaho to appear
'~at~-'-Jlm--'''''Staf'ford--'eoncert
Diana Man isa bright young Jslands, Hawali,the.Marshall
entertainer with star qualities. She Islands, the Mediterranean. Eurairs a charisma that vibrates to ope, the Pacific, Thailand, and
everyone wl!tching her perform as South. Vietnam.
She lived two
she creates an atmosphere of years in Germany. during which
warmth, enthusiasm, and eredibil- time she toured for the U.S. State
ity.
Diana's authentic- as a Department, upon request, promopersonality. and a talent!
Each ting cultural exchange. Diana drew
song Is Diana's unl.que styling as capacity crowds as feature act of
she manipulates her clear tones the 12th Annual German-American
with expert vocal control. She has Volksfest in West Berlin.
tremendous
range and power,
Diana has appeared on the
which are exploited skillfully.
. Diana is versatile in all styles of Tonight Show and with such artists
music, and compliments her vocal as Ray Charles, Rich Little. the
Ding-a-Lings,
Johnny
Mathis,
strengths with self-accompaniment
on aooustic guitar. ".. .'
Edmonds & Curly, George Jessel,
Diana has traveled widely with Mission Mountain Wood Band.
USO, coverlllg Alaska, the Aleutian Bonnie Guitar, and Eddie !>can.

Diana willbe appearing with Jim"
Stafford. October 19 in the BSU
gymnasium. TIckets are on sale at
SUB information desk.

I

YESI LEE READ'S offers you something new ...
something a little more in a school ring. Not
only do you get xhe traditional engraving of
your school. and personal initials. but now
the Initials of your degree. and a monogram
picture of that same degree. next t? your
choice of a precious or serm-e-precrous gem.

I
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SpeeJaJ FuaCtJoDl

·'·?--··M'u··s-·i·c..·····[)·epa·r~tm·eR
'shows duo pla nos
Get two for the price of one.
That's the offer available thanks to
___IWiseSlate'University's
Dept;"'of

All proceeds go to the ,Music
Department ~!J~.la~tl~
Fun<!,---~
TIle
openfng
program
will
feature
Music.»
Stravinsky's 'Petruschka,"
Paul.
A duo or two-piano ensemble
enc's 'Aubade,' Tcherepnin's (cq)
concert performance, featuring the
'Rondo,' Mllhaud's~'Brazilein"
students of assistant professor of
Rachmaninoff's 'Romance,' Schumusic Madeleine (cq) Hsu, will
bert's 'Landler,
'Scherzo,'
and
take place at 4:30 P.M. Sunday,
Bach's
.'Two-Piano
Coneerte.'
October 20 in the BSU Music
Sudent ·performersinclude Robyn
Auditorium.
Riggen, Charles Enlow,Connie
Noland, Diane Spinuzzi, Denise
Ihe performance will be the
Klaas, Teri (cq) Robinson, Betsy
Initial concert In this year's
McManus, Sue Johnson, Judy
-'Student
Ensemble
Series:
Tlelden, Martin Sufft', Melody
Fourteen concerts for 1974-75 are YOUIZ,Anna Holley, and Darcey
planned. Season tickets are $10.
Burchfield.

. .t
'N··-ew A····r.ts·'·"·E··n.sem ble to per
lorm
at B SU October ·18

.

0

The New Arts Ensemble gave its
first performance during the summerof1971. The group was found.
ed by composer Joseph Packales,
who wished to establish a group of
chamber musicians to perform music representative of the numerous
trends in 2Oth.century compos]tion, Enthusiasm greeted the first
performance of the group which.
now in its fourth season, has played
to audiences on campuses in the
Northeast. Midwest, and South, as
well as Canada. Last season, the
Ensemble appeared at the Phillips
Collection in Washington, D.C.,
the Library and Museum of the
Performing Arts in New York,.and
Camegie Recital Hall.

shire, having been brought to that

area by Belknap College and the
New Hampshire Music Festival for
the dual purpose of providing a music faculty for the college and Per.
forming musicians for the winter
season of the Music Festival. The
group subsequently
received a
grant 'from the National Endow.
ment for the Arts to provide educatlonal services in Concord. New
Hampshire, the state's capital.
All of the members of the Ensernble
attended the Eastman School of
Music in Rochester, New York.The
group's flutist, Daniel Malti, hails
from Ashtabula, Ohio. After fin·
ishing his studies under Joseph
Mariano, he taught in the Eastman
The instrumentation of the group School's Preparatory Department
-- flute, oboe. piano, violin, and cel~ for several years. Melissa Bohl, of
10 .- is somewhat unusual in that it
combines winds and strings, thus Elgin. Illinois; is the group's
putting a wide range of rarely- oboist.
She studied with Jerry
Sirucek and Robert Sprenkle. She
heard repertory within the group's
reach. Past programs have indud- has played with the Louisville Orchestra and the Kentucky Opera
ed works by such ackilOwledged
20th-century masters as Schoen- Association and has taught at the
berg and lves, works by little· Louisville Academy of Music.· Sara
known composers such as Charles Bohl Pistolesi plays violin and viola
M. Lo~ffler, worKs by pre-2Oth cen· with the Ensemble. She is the sisto
lUry composers. and works repre· er of the group's oboist and the
senting avant-garde tendencies.
wife of the group's cellist. Study.
In Seplember. 1973. the Ensemb- ing under Millard Taylor. she re.
Ie took up residence in New Hamp- ceived her Master's D.egree from

in
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GOT YOUR BSU FOOTBALL!'i
BEVERAGE MUG YET,?
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BIG· BOY

FAMll V RESTAURANl
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,CA'lT~L,
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Womens Center

The Women's Center Is
ti
ti.,_.1
presen Dg a PfOIBm en IKU
''The Psychology of Wom-"
OD
.~
..
October 21 197" 1'30 P lit at the
,...,.
•
YWCA. Guest speuenwUJ
be
Charles Stromberg, psychologist:
Glen Weyrich, MD: 'and Carol
Harvey, sociologist.
Among the topics covered will be
women
and
deprasion:
the
physical manifestations of mental
connict In women; and the effect of
role stereotyping on women.
.,..
lit~
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ART SHOW
October ?J and 24
Downstairs lobby ofTowen
1:00 p.m, ·9:00 p.m, Wednesday
All day Thursday

Co.mpany ,. :wan
. ts ;*
18;
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Towers
show O·cstag
tob ee rart
23

the Eastman School of Music. She

has played in the Rochester Phil·
harmonic and the Milwaukee Symphony and has taught at the State
University of New York at Geneseo.. Not only are the chicks who live at
Donald Pistolesl is from Green- the Towers charming, they are also
ville, Pennsylvania.
He Is the fantastically talented I
And to
group's cellist and studied cello prove it. they are staging an Art
with Theodore Saar and Ronald Show October 23 and 24 In the
Leonard. He Is a former member of downstairs lobby of the Towers.
the Milw~uke~ Symphony and h:" Everyone is invited to visii )he
been soloist With the Eastman Phil- show which will be held from 1:00
harmonia. He also fre~uently ap- p.m, Wednesday, and all day
pears at the keyboard WIth theNew Thursday. Some of the handiwork
b
h
A~s. Ens.em. Ie. Jose.p Dec. hario, will be for sale, so come prepared
h h
guest pIanist appeanng WIt t e to purchase whatever strikes your
Ensemble, was a former FUllbright fancy.
Scholar ,to the Royal College of Mu.
In addition to having the
sic in London, England. His pre. oppor:tunily to feast your eyes on
vious piano teachers have included the magnificent displays, refresh.
Saulima Stravinsky, Webster Ait. ments will be served Wednesday'
ken, and John Simms. Mr. Dechar. evening for added enjoyment. The
io holds degrees from't(a-nsas Stllte residents of the Towers are looking
College and the University of minforward to seeing rou there. Reois; He resides
Genesco, New member the time...
Y k h
h'
.
P r
or . were
e IS ASSistant ro es. •
\or of Music,at the Stale Univer£ity
f
...
0 New York at Genesco. The BSU
~
l'Oncert will be held as follows:
...
..
Music Auditorium
;.
Friday Evening
or
October
8: IS p.m....
The public is invited to
..
allend without charge

*

**
:.

lit-

~

i

•
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Sports

.-PaH-I--J.------"--~-·--·--···~~-~-:·--~-----~·-..--- ----~--humble Howard he isn't

MeUnda Scharf

'

of 1::~IB'r~~~=:,~~de~~s~'~~h~O~~
for KBOJ radio for every. Boise
.5.tatefootball game, whether it be
:11 Bronco Stadjum or as far away as
Texas (Pioneer Bowl. 1973). But
alas, come rain or shine, wind or
snow, etc ..etc ..Schneider is there
to feed the play- by'-play into thousands of BSU fans. Some people
don't mind him and others don't
even realize he's there. But for
some reason (it must be the Gem.

~::t~~e f~;b~~I~sti~ni~s~~~~g:~~~~'
k

.

rna e you spit.
And especially
:~en yours t~ly.!~
the sports
riter for the UOIversltynewspaper
and has to write an eventual game
coverage of the contest.
.

Another thing Paul J. should'
brush up on is the correct
. .
pronuncranon
of the player's
names. For example: since when
was Jim McMillan's last name
ini iii me'-,
J can't seem to be able to pronounced MACMillan? And. of
I
tolerate him for very long.
course Saia Misa is a real
It would be so comforting if Paul tongue-twister too. I can't wait to
J. (as he will be dubbed from here hear him say Toots Kaahanui. Paul
lin in) would take time out from his J. also has trouble distinguishing
.busy schedule to learn the offic;lal's defenders on tackles. He might.
signals. It is rather hard to sit ~y, for instance, "tackled by Rolly
calmly when listening to an away Woolsey", when Woolsey was on
•
game and a big pass play has QC. the other side of the field on the
curred and Paul J. ean't
........ d....Ide I'f play. And then two plays later he
the play was complete or ineom- realizes his mistake and tells the
plete. And of course take the inter- . listeners," but by this time, the
ception play. one minute BSU ipt. offense is back on the field and now
ercepts (or 50 it is reponed to the·
----fans-by
enthusiastic Paul J.) and everyone 15 totally lost.
the next play of the game he is
Paul J . also has a habit ~ getting
talking about Montana
State's very carried away and starts yelling
quarterback
back to pus.
and screaming and no one but Paul

an

radin.

k~i:"'e: ~h;'lts'sh tghOaint··~Hoo;ar·
d

Co II was up in the press box: 'at
le st then we'd be able to get a
co prchensible account of the
game.
I guess I'm not being very fair to
Paul J because I d 0 give
. hirm a I0t
of credit for taking the job. I'm also
biased because
I'm used to
.
aHnnoubn
ceHrs hrd'keJoe Garagiola,
um e lowa ,and other biggies
and so Paul J . tak es a I0t 0f ge ttimg
used to. His droning, nasal voice
doesn't help matters either. One
evening(or afternoon, for that
matter( IN THE PRESS BOX
ALONGSIDE ~aul J '. and I will
surely be driven right up a
flagpole.
Someday I w0uld .like t 0 meet
Paul J. and find out who the idiot
was that hired him in the first
place.
I hope others will
5)'JIIpathize with my views(I'm
sure there are many). I feel better
already. One more thing: hey; Paul
J .. a clipping penalty is 15 yards,
.not five as .earlier reported.

BSU'a Motor Moute, MIke Holtoa, evades aD ISU c.dder OR ODe of die
iiuIde last Saturday night.. (photo by DastID Couey]

exdtIDg catcbes be

In-tramural fontbalt
standings posted

Heading into thefourth week of
intramural football action; the
stronger teams maintained their
hold on the top of their respective
leagues. In the. Tuesday league,
Pucker Hole 10 remained undefeated with a 4-0 record by pasting VoTech 40-6, while North South is
Socc ... club
only half a game behind with a 3-0
record. In the Thursday league,
the Rodeo Oub remained the only
undefeated dub by stomping Chaffee A-2 28-0. Third and Long stay·
'ed close to Rodeo Club, pasting
Chaffee A-3 38-0. Following are
The Boise State Soccer Oub has
the standings and results:
had a very successful season so far
Thursday October 10
this fall, posting a 4·1 season reo
IK8, 8·36.
cord, BSU's lone loss was to the
T&L38,A·30
Boise Soccer Club 5·3. Boise State
Rodeo 28. A·2 0
has also posted two shutouts while '
Tuesday October 15
holding opposing teams. in the
TKE8,IndO
Treasure Valley Soccer Club to a to·
tal of six goals, while scoring over

moving

right

.'ong

.,
...ve.J'

- .
alabt

L_IIL_.l
IOPhomore 1IIUl........

.1 pC III che ltd Satarday
u reeerve
Tom SIm, breab IooIe lor • coacbdowa, (Photo by Dada Couey)
...
11

,I

2SAI:~~~:;~~;~'personsareinvited
to practice with the team and
attend their games. Soccer is a fast
. m.oving, well.coordinated game
with plenty of excitement and
thrills.

Standings as of October 15
TUESDAY LEAGUE
..
W
Pucker Hole 10
.4
North·South
3
Stompers
.....•...........
3
Tau Kappa Epsilon
2
Tabernacle Tolters
1
Student Union Bldg
1
Vo·Tech
:1
Independents
0
THURSDAY LEAGUE
RodeoOub
2
Third and Long
2
Intercolleg. Knights _
_.. 2
Chaffee A-I
1
ChaffeeA-2
1
Chaffee A-3 .
1
Chaffee B·3
0
0'•••••••••••••

L
0
0
2
2
2
2
3
4
0
1
1
1
2
2
2

.,

Basketba II ·pract ice
Montgomery look toward theIr sea •
The 1974·75 edition of the BSU
B
b k b II
h b
son with optimism as the team reo
ronco as et a team as egun
workouts this week pointing toward turns a number of key players and
the onening of their season >ome transfers which should bolster the squad. Team reports"and
Noveml:::r 30.
Coaches Bus schedules will be published at a lat-

. rM~~~B~rt

Gold~ md M!tettdA".

SEE

......

_-

0 PLAN
, GARY HORNE
1074 NORTH C OLE
Ph. 344·6150

GARY HORNE

AN EXCLUSIVE
INSURANCE
PLAN
FO R COLLEtiE
PEOPLE
Investment Plu
Dlsa.bili t,P Ian
Lifetime

Financial Plan

I

JI
i

)

IGRA

1

. j

_rn_~.....·

1"~'_C.'*"~ll.U.,,.m. ~_'.'I.IFIIII'IIP.Q
L

Stompers 14, Tolters 12
Ph 1040. Vo-Teclt6

Life Insurance

Plan

UNCOLN NAnONAL
SALES CORPORATION
.of IDAHO
1074 North Cole
Ph. 376-~"75, Boise

clash wilh
S·ala.-day

B'rODCOS 10·

Rebels

For the third or fourth time al- team for unknown reasons. but a
couraging, as the battering UNLV
reAdy this season, It's "big game"
few days later Meyer changed his running attack is liable 10 tire out
.time for the Boise State Broncos,
mind and Thomas is back in the
The undefeated BSU team will 1'ra. UNLV backfield ready to go against BSU defensive Ilnemen, thUI depth
becomes that much more Import·
vel to Las Vegas Saturday night for BSU.
ant.
a struggle with the Rebels that can
At first glance. the deck seems
ror now. lallt IS enough. Get to
at the very least be termed as "eru- Slacked against Boise Slate, but
fun city Salurday night if you can
cial' '. Both teams are undefeated,
shed no tears for the legions of afford it and take in the game, If
• both are nationally ranked. and Coach Tony Knap. The Broncos
both squads have their sights firm. are heading toward their best sea. you can't turn on your radio at 9:15
Iy set on the National Division II son in a long while. and will come in the evening and listen. Be pre.
Championship.
Both teams have on the astro·turf at Las Vegu with pared for anything and everything,
an array of stars .. and both teams a truckload of capable players and a for in a game of such Importance,
have the kind of coaching staffs trainload of emotion toward last Ihe unexpected hu a way of
rearing ii's head, If I told you what
that can develop a championship
year's defeat at the hands of
I consider the unexpected. you
team with a lot of stars or without.
UNLV. Nothing more needs 10 be
might grow to expect It, so I'll let
UNLV is looking for an invitation to
said about the talenls of Jim Mc~ the subject drop. Just tune in Sat·
the post-season playoffs, some.
MIlian. actions speak louder than urday night, and keep in mind this:
thing that evaded them last year,
words. and Mac is liable 10 do a
and BSU is looking for a win in Las
1973. UNLV24 BSU 19
whole 101 of talking on the field Sat.
Vegas, something which evaded urday night. The entire offensive ,..--~
them October 13, 1973 under the
unit has done the job when it need.
This is just a reminder for aU int~
bright lights of Las Vegas Stadium
edro be done. and no opponent has erested in joining the gymnastics
24·19.
yet been effective in stopping BSU dub. whether you be male or fe.
Head Coach of the Rebels is Ron
SSU faDbad Kea J......
haaJs fa. JIai McMIIIaa ICfteII
aDd pre- Meyer. a former Dallas Cowboy tal. offensive thrusts over"the course of malc ...... come 10 the gym either:
a game.
pam tOtmn .aplJeJd qaIast Idaho State. [Photo by R
WaeaellD)
ent scout, has buill a big. quick,
Maoday or Friday
and aggressive
squad centered
4130 ·6100
Boise
Slale's
defense
has
been
around the all·around talenls of All
or
Redfish Lake area
American Mite Thomas. Thomas tested (Monlana Stale) and has
Thursday
SaJ1uday
October 17
Sunday
is Ihe man most responsible for last made the big play when it has had
10t00 •••• &ellOOp •••
October 20
year's win over Boise State when 10. Nobody slips by Ron Davis and
5:00 p.m,
Climbing Clinic
The only requirement. are tha
9:00 a.m.
he rushed for 148 yards and three company all afternoon without pay.
at Table Rock
you be a full·time or part·tlme stu.
ing the price, and we shaJl see how
Climbing Clinic with
touchdowns against the Broncos.
Meet in Game Room
Jerry Thorton
The senior running back has drawn much the Rebels are willing to dent and have a desire to learn
8:00p.m.
Saia Misa and Pete gymnastic stills. There is sUpervi.
Meet at SUB Game Room
rave reviews from almost everyone spend.
Mountaineering Safety Lecture
sory help at all time to UIisa you oa
by Sawtooth in Big Four
rear door
who has seen him play. and if BSU Poumele both started lut Saturd.ty
Friday. Saturday. Sunday
Saturday
has any idea of winning Salurday for BSU on the defensive line, and any difficulties you miaht have, but
October 26
night. they cannot afford to let both are fast and mean. This is en. it i. primarily open woRovt.
October 18· 19·20
5:30p.m.
Backpack Trip
Thomas tear off huge hunks of Ve.
Friday
Sunday
gas Stadium real estale like he did
SUB Game Room
November 3
last year. Thomas almost took him.
Oimbing Oinic at
self out of the picture last week
3·day backpack outing to
Rocky Canyon
when Meyer dropped him from the

Outdoor

elu b

t-----------------------

I
I

THIRD ANNUAL FUN BOWL
Week No. 6

1

A,

l. Tennessee vs Alabama

j

I

2.

Arizona State vs Utah

,
I

3.

Oklahoma vs Colorado

A
'

4.

I
I

5. Nebraska vs Kansas

•

6. Kentucky vs LSU

I

7.

A
,"

I
•

I

Auburn vs Georgia Tech.

Michigan vs Wisconsin

8.

Oklahoma State vs Missouri

't.
lI.

Navy vs Air Force

10. No. Carolina vs N.Carolina St.
II.

USC vs Oregon

_

18. Cincinnali vs Pittsburg

I

20. Detroit vs Minnesola

j

Purveyor.

,

j

22.

New Orleans vs Atlanta

,
I

23.

Kansas City vs Miami

,

offering the excellence

,
Trivia Question.

Knap's Komer

I

!

The last season that the University
of San Francisco had big time foot.
ball was, 1951.1952 • from that un.
defeated team immerged a number
of areat pro'., how many can you
name?

EQUIPMENT
Eatra

,
,

I
I
•

I

12. Syracuse vs Penn St.
13.
14.

N. Dakota vs. N. Dakota St.
UCLA vs Washington St.

,

t
•
A
,
,

'TIE BREAKER:
BSU··· vs.
UNIV. NEVADA.. · Las Vegas
(Predict Score)

t
•

tIS.

Last week's Winners:
Dorm student
PatK1n1
Siudent at Large
T_ HauardJr.
Faculty &: Staff
Dr. BaIJlnatoa lperfect ---II)
TAKE YOUR ANSWEJlS TO SUB
DIRECI'ORS OmCE
NAME------ADDRESS!t------_,
PHONE NUMBER

PRIZESIIIIIII
PROS
San Francisco

VI

Los Angeles

EVERY WEEKIIII

I weekly winner· the Itudent with
the belt overall lcore •• will receive
55 gift certlftcate given by
Your Campus Store
Yourcholeebetween 1 hourlree
pool or J IInel of free bowllnl

,

I

.

j

,

I
A
,
•

16.

Philadelphia VI Dallas

:

17.

Now ...

r.....

8,WoIo

NOVICE

AS WELLAS mE ADVANCED.
Compeddoa, ....... TOIIrIq, M.......

STAGGERING SELECTION
OF NORDIC ACCESSORIES
Wool Stocklnl1
Blndln ..

Scrape"
Knleka"

Corks
Boots
Polli
Wallll

Boaks

TIMrmomet."
. HHI Poppen
Will R'mown
Spa,.. TIp'

.te.

Gal""
GlOW'll
MItts
C...

.te.

A COMPLETE SHOP FOR ALL
NORDIC SERVICES
BlDdlaa. IIIOaDted,..... Tanfnl'
s

R

Iutrartloa In Croea-Coutry

s... ........ .

,
Related o.Cdoor SUI ..

oj

•

,

'n.ure
the

•
•

==
~------------------~-------~
..
•

FOI mE

Uaht wefab',

Ruck SICks

A
'
•

of

BONNA, TOPPEN,
MADSHUS, ASNES

I
I

24. ton
New York Giants vs Washing.

flne.t

NORDIC
SKI EQUIPMENT

I

21. San Diejlo vs Denver

of the world'.

•
,

I

~

Your Enjoyment

•.•

T.lk to

NORDIC'
PROFESSIONALSI

Sawtooth.
MountairlGeritg

..... ' F IrvIIw Averu

80... Idltto 83704

(208) S16.

Oetober

17, 1974

Sporta

Broncos tromp Bengals ..
Boise State got its fifth victory of

iod.

the season and second in Bia Sky
The Broncos completely dominatarlion
Saturday
night
a5 the
ed the contest, IS Idaho State's on.
UWll\'OS stampeded
the Idaho State
Iy points came on a field goal by
lkngals 111·3 in Bronco Sladium.
SIeve Beller in the second quarter.
Attendance was 14.310.
The Bengals came out of the mass.
BSV head coach Tony Knsp was
acre with 184 yards total offense as
happy
with
the
win.
but
compared
to Boise Slate's 500.
commented: "I was a little asham·
ISU's ground game was contained
cd al the end, bUI I didn't know: "by BSU's defense as they were held
h,,'" to tell them how to stop".
to 81 yards.
The Broncos. on the
The Broncos began their atlack
other hand, rushed for 144 yards.
eail~' in tbe firs I quarter after a
Bengal quarterbacks
Pal Sartori
,th,r! opening drive by ISU that reo and SIeve Tosches combined
for
sulrcd in a fumble ~n the Bengal
10J yards in the air. Sartori was
I'hard line. Five plays later. halfone for five for 24 yards while To.
ha, k DIH' Nil-ely rolled over from
sches completed four out of 12 atthe one for the Broncos'
fint of tempts for 79 yards. I
nine touchdowns.
Clint Sigman
Boise State quarterback
Jim Mc.
made the: PAT good and BSU led
Millan completed
IJ passes in 19
'0 "Ilh I 2:.17 left in the first pertries for 184 yards aerially.
The

of

large point spread allowed many
the Bronco starters
to take·a.
breather. and 50 there were quite a
number
of young players in the
game.
Freshman
fullback
Bob
Cleveland caught three passes for
33 yards and two touchdowns while
Ken Johnson, who started In place
of injured fullback Chester Grey.
had five catches for 52 yards. Wide
receiver
John Crabtree
finished
with eight receptions for 152 yards
and a touchdown.
The Bronco defense was led by
middle linebackers
Rocky Patchin
and Ron Davis with seven tack.
les each while defensive end Chico
Mills had eight. and both Rolly
Woolsey and Gary Rosolowlch, the
man charged with covering ISU's
Tom Hofmann.
with six each.

•
The first in a long series
If Will Grimsley can do it. Tom
lJ;;;i1shicr and Pat Summerall can
Oil It. I can do it. What follows is
the firsl of a series of what I hope
"ill be successfu!
wed!y
predic11"11\. My percentage right now is
000 or 1.000, whichever way you
I"ok al it. An) ..... y. here goes:
. Idaho 24 Moetua 16 The Vand·
ai, "cre emb.rrused
last week
a~J1n\! West TellS State.
The)'
Itoiln't be aKainsl a maturing Grizz.
h IClm.
Moalafta Slate 34. Idaho State 10

Sports

MSU was upset by Weber State
Iut week, and we all know what
happened to the Bengals.
Another
long afternoon is in store for ISU.
Weba' Stale 20 No. An- 17
The Wildcats travel to high-altitude
Aagstaff to baltle a squad that has
been up and down.
Weber Slate
running back Don Reddic will make
lure the Lumberj.cks
will end up

dooA-n ..
BSV 34 Nevada Lu-Veau

greats

1UI"SdA).

October 22. will ~
<!"uhkhC'ader day at Boise State
l'nl\e:rsl1~·.
Two renowned
alh·
kl,'\ .. ill lle on campus that day.
F"rmc-r All· American .nd AII·Pro
<!,.knsisC' Iinc-man Ale.
KarrAS.
la1<-of thl" Unis'ersity of Io-'a and
th,. [klwn
lions. will speak at 8:00
pill
in the Student
Union Ball·
r'-'Ill. lIi\ appearance
is part ofthe
ASIISV l.e..1ure Series.
. Karras will ~ preceded earlier in
the' day by pocket billiard and trick
,holt artist Jack White.
While "'i11 p1.y Iwo e.hibition
makhl"s against BSU·. 1974 nat·
ionll collegiale women'. pocket bU·
Iiud\ champion, Janis Ogawa.

29

We're oUI on a limb with this one.
but the Broncol have ~en there

to speak

The While..()gawa
matches will
take place 15 folio-' 5:
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
and
6:00 • 7:30 p.m.
SUB Games Area
A S'ery popular TV and college
performer.
KarrlS
cln be seen
weekly on ABC Monday Night
Football.
White, a long·lime touring professional.once
ran 319 billiard
balls before missing.
He claims to
be the only professional· pool play·
er ever invited 10 the While House.
Both even Is are free to students.
Lecture tickets will be 52 at the

..

• • •

before.
suits.

with mainly

successful

reo

The others
Alabama 17 Tennessee 9
Nebraska 28 KanSas 13
So. California 42 Oregon 14
Penn Stal e 32 Syracuse 0
Oklahoma 35 Colorado 8
UCLA 29 Washington State 14
. Arizona Stale 34 Utah 26
Oklahoma Stale 13 Missouri 12
Georgia Tech 21 Auburn 18
Michigan 4J Wisconsin 14
Air Foree 20 Navy 16

WIde receiver Jolm CnbCree, BAA lIIId BIg S1ly Coaference oIfeulve
_
a Jim MeMBIaD paA fa a 61·3 ~
of ISU.
(PboCo byRau WlleleUaJ

Player of the Week,

BIG SKY FOOTBAU STANDINGS

Badminton club
If interested
contact:

in Badminton

Coafereaee
w
I
2 0

TEAM
Boise State
Montana
Idaho
Weber State
Montana Stale
Northern Arizona
Idaho State

r--------------,

2

I
1
I
I

0

I

I
I
I

THIS WEEK'S
Idaho State at Montana

Oub.

Montana

.,."

State

0
0
1
2
2
3

OveraJ1
w
5

I
0

2

3

I
3
3
2

4
2
3
4

1

3

SCHEDULE
Weber State at Northern

Arizona

Boise State at Nevada Las Vegas

at Idaho

Jean Boyles
: ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
385·1570
•
•
at Gymnasium
Intramural oflJce wishes to tIIUIoance that the three-man basketball:
OR:
hoamameat
wW atart No\-ember4. The de.dllDe for algnapa Ia Wednea-:
Come October 19
:day October30,1Ild the team mate,. are to be aabmltted to the Intra.:
Saturday· 9:00 a.m.
:maral OIlke.
•
All men and women welcome •••.•• :
:

:Tbe

.

,

·C············.·.···.·

:

·..•. ·

············

._-.<~~

~.

GOT YOUR BSU FOOTBALL

BEVERAGE MUG YET1

door.

Two get honors
Wide receiver John Crabtree .'11
named Offensive
Player of
the
Week
and
cornerback
Gary
Rosolowlch got the nod for the defense .t the weekly BAA luncheon
held Monday In the SUB Ballroom.
The Iwo were chosen ror thelt per·
formances In Saturday nlaht'a con·
lelt with l<!fho State.
Crabtree, a Junior coileit' trana·
fer from Redondo Beach, Callfor.
nla. had elaht receptlona
for 152
yard. and one touchdown.He
atart.
ed In place or Injured Terry Hutt.
Rosolowlch. who", main aul,D'
ment wal to atop Den,al Tom HoI·
man. did JUlt that. u he tallied Iii
t.cklel and held HofmanD to JUlt
two reception..
Tho 5'9" IlOPho-

TBNNISCLUB

Iootlaalor

All

New partldpaDta
men 1114 women welcome
Satanta,
Oc:tober 19
9:00 •• m•• 13 NOOD
(Wealhet permlttlq).

more from Wlnnipea. Manitoba,
Canada, now hal a .eason total of
24 tadle ••

""Keglershit
high series
Burt Moore and Kri. Robb had
hllh ,ame.
thl. week In the BSU
bowllna lea,ue.
Moore bowled a
232 while Robb had a 2161n the womea'llealue.
Shauna Perklns had
hl,h serle. ror the alrll lut week
~th a 573. while Cliff Hinkle pre·
vaOed for the men with a 614. The
top aver'le.
In both leaauel arc:
Men'. Leaaue
Ron Arndt ., ••.••.•••
, •• , ••• ISS
Ernie Bradburn ..•• , •.•••••••
180

Joha~,.,
" .•.•• ,·,·,l79
Martl8ennett
178
Stu WUCOI
177
Women'. Leque

ICrla Jtob;b ••••••••••••••

~ ••• 1n

SbaIlP Perklne, ••.•.•• ,." •• , .161
Orla Urelchuct ", •• ", •• , •• 151
Stuaa Moralll. , , •• , •• , •••••• 141
TtrIt PraDklld •• ,.,
135

..

BIG BOY"
FAMILY RESTAURANT'
,I"; "'11" eAPllALILYI.

.•••• ~~•••• ~~•••••••••••••••• ~••• ~•••••••• ~.~••••••••••••••••• . ~.~.~•••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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